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MID-YEAR EXAMS TO BE ITRINITY DEFEATS LOWELL '
ABOLISHED AT TRINITY I TEXTILE IN CLOSE GAME I
Hope to Prevent Spasmodic
"Cramming" among Students
To stop students from neglecting
their daily classroom work and then
"cramming" for mid-year examinations, the faculty of Trinity College
has decided to abolish the old system
of a ten-day period of examinations
during the middle of the scholastic
year and to hold only the June examinations, it was announced yesterday.
The change has been made in the
hope that the students will do more
"regular work," Rev. Remsen B. Ogilby, president, said.
"The reason for the change is that
so many students, especially freshmen, allow their daily classroom
work to become less and less and
then begin, two weeks before the
mid-year examinations, to 'cram', "
Mr. Ogilby said.
Educators have
found that this system of cramming
before examinations does not produce
such good results. The formal midyear examinations will be abandoned
and two short examinations, one before the Christmas recess and the
other at the end of January, substituted for them."
The custom of putting students on
probation or dropping them from college at the middle of the year will
be followed, however. Those students
whose marks for daily classroom
work and for the examinations are
not satisfactory will be put on probation or dropped, Mr. Ogilby said.
Professor Stanley L. {;;alpin, head of
the department of romance languages,
who is spending his Sabbatical year
traveling in Italy and France, will
represent Trinity at the opening of
the Grennadiust Library at Athens,
Greece, Mr. Ogilby announced.
The American Institute for Classic
Studies, an org~uization for archaeologic studies in Greece, which is supported mainly by American collP-ges
and universities, has sponsored the
library.

AN OPEN LETTER
FROM A TRUSTEE.
Editor of "The Tripod":
In response to your request, I am
glad to write for you something from
the standpoint of a Trustee and I
thouglit it might interest your readers
to get an insight into the impressions
a Trustee got from the last Trinity
Trustees' meeting. Well, in the first
place we changed, a couple of years
ago, from holding the fall meeting the
first week in October until the first
week of December. This is for the
better. By that time the year's work
is well under way and we get a more
balanced view of college problems and
are better able to make out tl1e year's
work. Then, a change for the better
is quite observable, the Trustees come
earlier, stay longer, and are able to
give more detailed attention to college
business. For example, our business
session was on Saturday, the most
easily spared time for busy men, but
Friday night found practically every
Trustee on hand and ready to take
part in a new venture, which is the
joint dinner of Faculty and Trustees
which took place that evening at the
Hartford- Club. Heretofore those two
bodies were practically unknown to
each other. It was mighty helpful
and instructive to us Trustees to
mingle with and know the faculty, as
we, of course, did by our sitting alongside of them at dinner. It was equally helpful to the Faculty. Sympathy,
inter-change of views, appreciation by
Trustees of the work of individual
professors and appreciation by Fac(Continued on page 4, eolumn 2.)

Newsholme, Thomson and
Mastronarde Play Well
The Trinity College nine opened
their season Saturday afternoon w,ith
a 9 to 8 win over Lowell Textile. Because of the intense cold it was
agreed that the game should go for
only seven innings, but it became neeessary to play two extra innings due
to a deadlock in the score.
Trinity started poorly in the field
and Lowell scored three runs in the
first two stanzas. The team tightened here and, aided by some timely
hitting by Thomson and Ebersold,
scored four runs, putting them in the
lead. Lowell tied the count in their
turn at bat and the Trinitarians
stepped out once more. Their efforts
this time gained them a four-run lead.
Things looked bright until the seventh
inning.
Here Whitaker, who had
been pitching great ball, faltered and
the Lowell outfit fell upon his offerings for four runs, tieing the score.
Both teams played great ball from
then on. In the ninth inning Solms
and Bond started by striking out.
Eberle sent a single to right and
Thomson followed with a screeching
double to left.
Eberle then stole
home with the winning tally. Whitaker, pitching for the locals, twirled
a fine game except for his lapse in
the seventh.
Newsholme sparkled
afield and Bond also played well, al(Continued on page 3, column 2.)

CONNELL-MALCOLM-SMITII.

Miss Helen Connell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Connell of West Main
Street, Meriden, and George MalcolmSmith, son of Rev. and Mrs. James
Malcolm-Smith of Haverhill, Mass.,
' were married in St. Joseph's rectory,
Meriden, Monday. Miss Jane Renderson of Farmington was the maid of
honor and Walter Jennings of Bristol
was the best man. The bride is a
graduate of the Meriden High School
and was employed by the Travelers
Insurance Co. Mr. Malcolm-Smith
is a graduate of Trinity College, '25,
and a member of Phi Gamma Delta
and Kappa Beta Phi fraternities. He
is now a member of the editorial staff
of the Waterbury "Republican." Mr.
and Mrs. Malcolm-Smith will live on
Buckingham Street, Waterbury.

ST. JAMES' RECTOR
EXPIRES AT MEETING.
Rev. James W. Clark, Pastor Since
1877, Dies at Cathedral Session.
Rev. James W. Clark, for 48 years
rector of St. James' Episcopal Church,
on Eighth Street northeast, between
B and C Streets, died suddenly in
Whitby Hall of the National Cathedral on April 21, 1926, while attending
a meeting of the National Cathedral
Association. He was in his seat when
he suddenly toppled over. Death was
believed due to heart disease.
During his many years of serv1ce
at St. James' Church, which he built,
Dr. Clark was held in high regard by
his parishioners.
Dr. Clark was born in Meriden,
Conn., April 12, 1840. He was graduated from Trinity College, Hartford,
Conn., in 1863, and five years later
was graduated from Berkeley Divinity School. He was ordained a priest
in 1869.
He was married to Miss Henrietta
M. Gilliat of Pomfret, Conn., in 1870.
He served in various parishes in Connecticut until 1873, when he came to
Washington as assistant rector of St.
John's Church. In 1877 he was appointed rector of St. James' Church,
where he remained until one year ago,
when he retired on account of ill
health. -Washington, D. C., "Star."

TRINITY MAN HEADS
UNIQUE UNIVERSITY CLUB.
W. Perry Bentley is head of the
new University Club of Dallas, Texas.
The first floor of the club building
stands 125 feet above street level yet
it is surrounded by a green lawn
broken up with flower beds and
shrubbery. It is the only club building in existence that stands on the
roof of another building.
The new
building had to be paid for in cash,
as it was impossible to obtain a loan
on it because there was no ground
value. The club with its lawn and
shrubbery brings a country club to the
heart of the city.

- - - - - - -...

WORCESTER TECH BEATS
TRINITY TRACKSTERS
Oosting's Men Easy for
Bay State Aggregation
Worcester Tech had little trouble in
defeating Coach Ray Oosting's outfit
Saturday. The Worcester team took
first and second in practically every
event, the field events being the only
ones in which the Trinity outfit could
garner any first honors.
The runners were bothered by a
stiff wind and the track, although in
good condition, was rather heavy.
Hence the time was not very good in
any of the events.
The feature event of the day was
the quarter-mile in which Serrano of
Worcester and Cahill of Trinity raced
almost neck and neck for the whole
distance. Serrano breasted the tape
a split second before Cahill in the
most exciting race of the afternoon.
The meet was run off in businesslike fashion and credit is due to the officals, Jack Kelleher and Eskie Clark.
The summaries:

t
Number 13

WILLIAMS HANDS 10 TO 1 HONOR STUDENTS GIVEN
DEFEAT TO TRINITY
SPECIAl. PRIVILEGE
Local Infield Tosses
Chance for Independent
Game Away by Boots
Study for Students
Outhitting and outclassing their opponents, Williams snowed Trinity under in Williamstown on April 22 10'
to 1. Haley, who pitched' for the Purple nine, allowed only four hits and
fanned five men, while Mastronarde
of Trinity was steady in his hurling
but was given poor support 9Y his
team.
The Williams' bats got the range in
the first frame by scoring four runs
and continued to hammer Mastronarde throughout. Cook of Williams
furnished the hitting features of the
day with a triple and a double. Austin also garnered a triple as well as
a single. The score:
Williams
AB R H PO A
Cavanaugh, ss,
4 1 0 0 3
Hassenger, 3b,
3 2 1 0 2
Watkins, cf,
4 1 0 2 0
Cook, lf,
4 2 2 1 0
Austin, 1b,
4 2 2 8 1
Walker, 2b,
3 1 0 2 0
Foster, rf,
3 0 1 0 0
Swift, rf,
1 1 0 0 0
Smith, c,
2 0 1 11 0
Haley, p,
3 0 1 0 4
White, p,
0 0 0 0 0

100-Yard Dash-Won by Serrano
(W); second, Carpenter (W); third
Jackson (T). Time 11 flat.
220-Yard Dash-Won by Carventer (W); second, Thomson (W);
third, Burr (T). Time 25 flat.
440-Yard Dash-Won by Serrano
(W); second, Cahill (T); third, Brown
(T). Time 55 1-5 seconds.
880-Yard Run-Won by Page (W);
second, Meigs (W); third, Couran
(T). Time 2.15.
Mile Run-Won by Rice (W); second, Meigs (W); third, Ferris (T).
Time 4.43 2-5.
Two-Mile Run-Won by Pearson
(W); second, Rice (W); third, Beers
(T). Time 10.47.
120-Yard High Hurdles-Won by
Stoughton (W); second, Thomson
(W); third, McBurney (T). Time
17 4-5 seconds.
220-Yard Low Hurdles-Won by
Wilcox (W); second Thomson (W);
third, McBurney (T). Time 30 seconds.
Pole Vault-Won by Germania
(W); tied for second, Matulatis (W),
Huntington (W) and Hevenor (T).
Height 10 feet.
High Jump-Won by McColley
(W); tied for second, Matulatis (W)
and Gibson (T). Height 5 feet
6 inches.
Broad Jump-Won by Stoughton
(W), tied for second, Carpenter (W)
and Forrester (T). Distance 18 feet,
U 1h inches.
Shot Put-Won by Even (T); second, Noble (T); third, O'Brien (T).
Distance 34 feet 4 inches.
Javelin Throw-Won by Dochran
(W); second Even (T); Huntington
(W). Distance 146- feet, 8 inches.
Discus Throw-Won by Condit (T)
second, Huntington "(W); third, Even
(T}. Distance 100 feet, lllh inches.

Totals,
Trinity
Newsholme, ss,
Solms, 2b,
Bond, 3b,
Eberle, 1b,
Thomson, c,
Reilly, lf,
Ebersold, rf,
Whitaker, cf,
Mastronarde, p,
Meirs, x,
Cutler, xx,

31 10 8 24 10
AB R H PO A

4 1 0 2 0
4
4

0
0

1
0

0
0

0
0

2 0 1 5 0
4
3
3
1
3
1
1

0 1 6
0 1 3
0 1 1
0 0 1
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

1
0
0
0
3
0
0

Totals,
30 1 5 18 4
x-Meirs batted for Eberle in second.
xx-Cutler batted for Reilly in
seventh.
Score by innings:
Williams,
4 0 2 3 1 0 0-10
Trinity,
1 0 0 0 0 0 0- 1
Errors, Hassenger, Newsholme 2,
Solms 2, Bond 2, Mastronarde; twobase hits, Cook, Eberle; three-base
hits, Austin, Cook; stolen bases, HasA
.
C
h
senger, ustm 2, avanaug 2 ; sacrifice hits, Walker; base on balls, off
Haley 2, off White 1, off Mastronarde
3; struck out by Haley 5, by White 2,
by Mastronarde 3; hit with pitched
ball, by Haley, Newsholme, Solms,
Whitaker; wild pitch, Mastronarde;
passed balls, Thomson; umpire, Ennis.
MAJOR READ.
Major Harmon Pumpelly Read, who
was for some time a member of the
Class of 1884, died at his home in AIbany, N. Y., Dicember 22, 1925. Major Read was born at Albany, N. Y.
July 13, 1860, the son of General John
Meredith and Delphine Marie Pumpelly Read. While still a young man
Major Read went as secretary of his
father, General Read, to France where
the father served as the first ConsulGeneral, and later to Greece where
his father was the United States Minister. His schooling prior to entering Trinity College was obtained in
Paris and at St. John's Military
School, Ossing, N. Y. Major Read
was a member of many prominent so·cieties among which he was an officer
of the Signers of the Declaration of
Independence, Society of Cincinnati,
'Society of Colonial Wars, Mayflower
;Descendants, and Royal Geographical
Society of France.
He married,
August 24, 1889, at Stamford, Connec;ticut, Miss Marguerite deCarron d'Al•londans of Paris, France. He is surlvived by his widow, two sisters and a
' brother.

At the last meeting of the Faculty,
the following vote was passed:
"Any Professor may recommend to
the Faculty in the spring 0f each year
that certain designated Sophomores
or Juniors have permission to study
in his department as honor students.
Only men with an average· of 80%
will be considered as eligible. Such
students will continue their work in
their regular courses for the equivalent of at least three courses for
their Junior year and at
least
two courses for their Senior year, devoting the rest of their time to individual study under the direction of
the head of the department recommending them. At the end of April
in their Junior and their Senior years
they will present themselves for a
general examination on the subject
in which they have been doing their
individual work. In no case will this
procedure operate to excuse a student
from any of the required courses for
the B. A. and B. S. degrees.
The
privilege of working as an honor student may be withdrawn at any time
by the Faculty or by the Professor
concerned."
I consider that the opportunity outlined above has a great educational
value for our high grade students.
Members of the present Sophomore
or Junior classes who are eligible and
are interested, should consult with
the Professor with whom they might
desire to undertake such independent
study in place of their work in their
regular courses.

HOLIDAY FELLOWSHIP.
Students contemplating an inexpensive trip abroad this summer, particularly those interested in the British Isles, should know of the existence
of the Holiday Fellowship Association, a non profit-making organization, which has as its purpose: "to
organize holiday making, to provide
for the healthy enjoyment of leisure,
to encourage love of the open air, and
to promote social and international
friendship."
The president of the association is
Mr. Charles Trevelyn, member of Parliament and Ex-President of the
Board of Education.
The Holiday Fellowship, as yet
known to few Americans, has for
more than thirty years been helping
British young people get the most
out of their vacations with the least
expenditure.
Since the war they
have been joined by an increasing
number of students and teachers from
every corner of Europe. Last year
the number of Swedes, Danes, Dutch,
and Germans exceeded the American
quota which meant that the few
American students while they enjoyed
great popularity, found themselves
the target of more questions and requests to interpret the American
point of view than they could adequately satisfy.
The Holiday Fellowship is by no
means an exclusively academic group.
The host at any one of the simple
"centers" maintained in nineteen of
the most beautiful sea. and mountain
locations of England, Scotland, Wales,
Switzerland, France and Germany, is
often a conservative Cambridge or
Oxford student. But he is equally
likely to be a Clyde-side Socialist, a
conscientious objector and a Labor
candidate for Parliament. · Every
·point of v:iew is represented a.mong
the guests who represent widely vary. ing tastes and circumstances and .re(Continued on page 3, column 3.)
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tAW THE CURTAIN!
intercollegiate contests at.
itJ The farce is done. Let us
shake off this superstition about athletics with which tradition has encumbered us, and settle down earilestly to the business of education,
which is our only reason for being
here. We have been continuing in a
fatuous gesture. We have been imitating the example of big institutions
who stage athletic contests for the entertainment of their student bodies
simply because they have not the physical means whereby everybody might
play. The records of our teams on
gridiron, court and field are a joke.
It cannot be said that men come here
because of them; indeed were the truth
expressed they come in spita of them.
Even did we believe that athletic renown attracted men to college, they
are not the type of m en we want hr>re.
Let them go to a Y. M. C. A. for thPir
courses in "pep, poise and personality." All they can possibly contribute to a college is a certain volume
of wind to the rhythm of a cheerleader's baton. They are the potential "butter and egg men", the "gogetters," in embryo.
The few men that we might lose
would not be missed. An athlete of
any real ability is not attl'acted by
our past performances.
What we
get are the left-overs, the ham-andeggers who haven't enough prowess
to command "scholarships" at larger
institutions where these are more
lavishly doled out, and are too dumb
to enter on their merit. Let us cease
our worship of the gridiorn Apoll0
with the body beautiful and the head
full of sawdust. Culturally he is a
"hunky", intellectually he is a dul.larrl,
in spite of exceptions.
Trinity men, alumni and undergraduates too long have been apologizing
for our athletics, and what especially
grips us, in apologizing for our athletics they seem to include an apologia for the school which has long received recognition and praise as an
institution of learning-which it
specifically set out to be. We are
laughed at for our athletics, praised
for our ~cholarship. We have an athletic complex, which has become an
infet:iority complex.
We h~ve run
about trying t!> ~ind collE)ges that we
• .r

'

•

T

1-

could beat, and to our chagrin we
find that we are no match even for
these. Let no one tell me that they
enjoy this sort of thing. At Trinity,
as in all American colleges, we
indulge in the athletics for one
purpose, and that to win, for victory
and the silly glory that goes with it.
AU the pretty talk the cheerleaders,
coaches, grads and the rest bray about
at rallies on the eve of a big game is
·
Just
so much skimble-scamble. It is
bunkum.
With their hearts set on
victory, therefore, cannot it al~ follow
that as spectators we can enjoy the
consistent defeats which our friends
suffer on the field-especially when
we know the grief and depression
which they bring? Trinity is always
the lamb in the slaughter-a pitiful
sight in itself-but unbearable when
the lamb is your friend and the
slaughter shabbily executed.
We do not indulge in sport for
sport's sake. To sport is to play, to
have fun in which all take part, and
not merely witness at so much per
head. Were we to turn from the intercollegiate pow-wow, to intramural
contests between classes, we would
multiply the number of participants
by four and reduce the number of
bench-warmers proportionally.
If a
good day came along with the sun
shining brightly, God in His heaven,
and all well with the world, we might
go so far as to telephone to Wesleyan
and invite them to come up here and,
well-have a picnic. We could tell
them to wear their old clothes, leave
their trainers at home, and prepare
for a frolic. We could supply the ball
and necessary accoutrements.
This in itself would be a great relief. We would be spared the inane
but tiresome ordeal of getting all
steamed up into a hysterical frenzy
wherein we are to regard a group of
boys, as good and as bad as ourselves,
as archdemons with Mephistophelian
designs. We could pass up the jingoism-miscalled school spirit. If we
felt the urge to shout, we might do so
spontaneously, instead of at the instigation of a contortionist in a tennis
player's costume, and a Valentino
hair-cut.
Such contests would not
smack so much of a barbarian's war
dance. They would not present to
the civilized man the picture of two
great big bullies egging on little boys
to knock each other's blocks off for
no particular reason. In a word, athletics might become a sport instead
of a spectacular circus .affair with all
the trumped-up trimmings, halleybooing and conventional hokum.
From what has preceded let it not
be supposed that we are "agin" intercollegiate contests in general. Let
us assure you that we, along with the
rest of the insurance clerks, would no
more miss our annual excursion to
New Haven or Cambridge than we
would miss the yearly holiday to Mr.
Barnum's Big Top. We are sure to
see a real performance, organized,
professional, spectacular, put over in
a businesslike manner.
Neither let
us be reprimanded for a taste for this
sort of thing in preference to the
amateurish exhibitions which we put
on here, any more than we should be
derided for regarding Harold Bell
Wright as dull, and boresome, when
we prefer Conrad.
THIS DODGING.
In the course of an ordinary lifetime we are often confronted with
problems and situations that demand
constructive thinking. A great many
people, fearful of assuming more
than their share of responsibility, fail
to meet issues in the proper manner.
This habit of dodging eventually ends
in disaster to the individual.
In our colleges today there are a
great many young men who are guilty
of this fault. In a close analysis of
the situation, this prevalent habit is a
grievous one. It is grievous in the
sense that it detracts from an individual's character.
Collegiate contact means nothing if it does not inspire traits well worth possessing. A
college degree which indicates labor
in the fields of culture, has no intrinsic value if it does not mold better and
,more upright men.
: Impavity and uprightness are vir:tues. They cannot be imported by
:the academic professor, but must be

ALUMNI NOTES
1889-Burton Parker of Hackensack, New Jersey, formerly export
manager of the Billings & Spencer
Company of Hartford, died at the
Hartford Hospital on April 18, 1926.
He was born in Hartford on June 8,
1869, the son of the late Dr. Edwin
Pond Parker, many years pastor of
the South Congregational Church.
H
, He llwas a me~ber of St. Anthony
C a · The burial was at Cedar Hill
emetery, Hartford.

**

1909-George S. Buck, principal of
the Glastonbury High School, has resigned to become principal of the
Simsbury High School. While at
Trinity he took part in all 'varsity
sports and was a member of the Senior Honorary Society and the Alpha
Chi Rho Fraternity. He has taught
mathematics and coached athletics at
St. John's Military Acadamey, Salina,
Kansas, and the Kent School, Kent,
Connecticut. He has done graduate
work at Columbia and Yale.

••

1913-The state department has announced the transfer of E. Talbot
Smith of Hartford, from the position
of consul-general at Berlin, to Hamburg, Germany. He was a member
of "The Courant" staff and was appointed to a position in the United
States consular service December 1,
1921, being sent to Tientsin, China, as
vice consul.
He was afterwards
transferred to Germany and made
consul.
He went to Columbia Law
School and was admitted to the bar
in both New York and Connecticut.
During the World War he served as
captain and was twice decorated by
the Italian government. He belongs
to the Alpha Chi Rho and Phi Beta
Kappa Fraternities.

**

1921-Frederick Henry Ameluxen
announces the birth of a son, Bradner
Ratcliffe Ameluxen, on March 20,
1926.
The elder Mr. Ameluxen is
now teaching in the Hoosar School,
Hoosick, New York.

• *

1922-Merle S. Myers is now teaching at St. Alban's School, Sycamore,
Illinois.

• *
The friends of Dr. Henry Campbell Black of Washington, D. C., will
learn with regret that his home in
Mal City was recently gutted by fire.

••

Hill Burgwin, Class of 1906, has
been elected President of the Marine
National Bank of Pittsburgh.
He
succeeds his father the late George
C. Burgwin of 1842.

••

The engagement of Joseph Buffington, Jr., of the Class of 1920, and
Vice-President of Goddard & Company, Investment Bankers, Union
Trust Building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, to Miss Rebecca Polk, of Donvelle, Pennsylvania, daughter of the
late Rufus King Polk, M. C., has been
announced.

acquired through reaction to culture.
If these virtues are not derived or

strengthened by study, the assimilation of knowledge is worthless in the
proper adjustment of things.
It is far better to be found guilty
of a mistake from the head than an
error from the heart. The former
may be rectified but the latter is
hopeless and indicates a black nature.
not worth the effort of reclaiming.
A dodger from responsibility is properly classified in this category.
The ideal success cannot be measured in terms of dollars and cents,
publicity or attainment, it is rather
the meeting of every day's problems
without flinching and accepting our
lot without giving vent to remorse or
idle complaint. Without
character
we are truly poverty strickenedpaupers on the sea of Life!--J. C. F:
Hostess-"These old andirons came
from our ancestral manor in Wales.
I believe they belonged to my greatgreat-grandfather, Lord-" .
Guest-"And the coal hod-! sup~
pose that is a more recent memen.to."
-California Pelican.
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I FOR SPORTSMEN i

55 Forest Street,
Hartford, April 17, 1926.
Sweaters and Golf Hose, in 'O
The Editor of "The Tripod:"
C jacquard effects, imported
Dear Sir:
and domestic makes, are 0
The recent discussion of College
problems between the Faculty and
' new: for all outdoor en- '
Senate, brought out an attitude on
thusiasts.
c
the part of the senators that seems
to deserve comment.
Apparently
0
they are unamimous in regarding the '
courses in Science as dull and unset
'
c
profitable, and in urging greater freedom for the undergraduate in avoiding such uninteresting subjects in
0
making out his schedule.
c'
Now I am not going to try to prove
that the fundamental sciences: mathematics, physics, chemistry and biol- '
0
ogy are valuable. Proof is unnecessary in this modern world whose progress is so largely based on scientific
foundations. But I do wish to affirm that Science is intensely interesting, and is so regarded by a large 0)~()~()~()~(0
number of 'Trinity students. Unfortunately, however, for the reputation
of the sciences, those who like them
HORSFALL TOPCOATS
are rarely of the vocal variety who
get themselves heard in college gath- :
Full and Easy,
erings. Among the twenty odd mem- •
Wide and Deepers of the Senate present at the meeting referred to, only one, as far as I • Notice the rhythm and swing
could see, had ever had physics, for • to these words ''full and
easy, wide and deep." That's
instance, and he took no part in the
discussion. This is typical of all un- • the description of our new
dergraduate conferences. The talk- • Spring Topcoats. And they
ers are almost invariably those who • add that "swing and ease"
appearance of the prosperincline to the literary and linguistic
ous young man. They're in
pastures of Academia. However, it
i.:; perfectly good form to praise a • solid blues, greys and soiDJe
in the new Urquhart Plaids.
course in the Age of Johnson, or the
Single and Double breasted
Romantic Movement in France, and
$40 up.
one may even admit that he finds it • models.
vastly interesting; but if an undergraduate were indiscreet enough to •
wax eloquent among his friends over
~fum Street
the intellectual thrill he gets out of :
the Integral Calculus (and there are •
"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"
plenty who do), he would be laughed
to scorn. I know it, for as a college
student I tried it once-and only once!
I suppose the reason is that the
courses one may praise are those that
require no particular preparatory discipline or mental training, while
those one may not praise are interesting only to those who have devoted
years of serious effort to mastering
their pre-requisites. Thus the enthusiast most keep his feelings to himself, or be accused of the unpardonable sin of being a highbrow.
Considering the attitude represented by the Senate, most of whom are
probably candidates for the B. S. degree, one should bear in mind that at
Trinity the choice of the science degree does not necessarily imply that
the candidate loves Science more, but
that he loves Latin less. Consequently, we have the anomalous situation
of men who are ostensibly interested Serving Connecticut Since 1847
in science, but who are doing their
best to avoid it at every turn.
A
third degree, such as we used to have,
might prove the answer to this difficulty; but then no one wants a B. L.,
or Ph. B. degree. It is too much of
a "give away." We all want to get
the credit of having worked while in
College though with as little effort
as possible, and degrees that distinguish between workers and loafers
would never be popular in a democracy, where, in theory, every freeborn citizen is entitled to a bachelor's n,.r;
degree.
OF :I'HE BETTER CLASS
Finally, Mr. Editor, let me back up
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
my statement that many students
really do find science interesting, by
the results of a questionnaire recently
submitted to the members of Physics
I. The questions are merely checked,
and no signatures called for, so that
the result is probably essentially genuine. Eighty per cent. of the class
vcted the course interesting.
The
same number (not necessarily the
same individuals) had had it in school.
Of the latter 45 per cent. found the
Publication Work a Specialty
school course a help, and 55 per cent.
either no help or an actual hindrance.
On a question regarding difficulty, 76
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
per cent. voted the course too hard;
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION
this group including, of course, those
who also found it uninteresting.
Perhaps the most remarkable results of the questionnaire, was the
fact that 70 per cent. . of those who.
(Continued on page 4, column 5.):
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(Continued from page 1, column 2.)
though handicapped by his injured
knee.
Mastronarde and Riley did
fine work in the outfield, cutting off
several threatening rallies. Thomson
and Ebersold led the assault. The
big Dane collected three hits out of
four trips to the plate, one being a
circuit clout. Ebersold garnered two
timely singles.
Both teams played good ball as a
whole and the Blue and Gold outfit
did well for the first start of the season. They showed plenty of offensive power, but need of some polishing
up in their work afield.
The score:
Trinity.
AB R H PO A
Newsholme, ss,
3 2 1 3 4
Solms, 2b,
4 0 1 1 0
Bond, 3b,
4 1 1 0 3
Eberle 1b,
4 1 1 9 0
Thomson, c,
4 1 3 8 1
Riley, lf,
4 0 0 2 0
Ebersold, rf,
4 3 2 0 0
Mastronarde, cf,
3 0 1 3 0
Whitaker, p,
2 1 0 1 2
Totals,

Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M."
SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.
"Say It With Flowers"

32 9
Lowell Textile.
AB R
Stewart, 2b,
4 2
4 1
Bigi, 3b,
McKay, 1b,
5 1
Joy, p,
4 2
Ellis, rf,
4 0
Frost, ss,
3 0
Coffey, cf,
4 1
Logan, lf,
4 1
Fredrickson, c,
3 0

10 27 10

H PO A
0
0

1
0

4
0

2 8 1
2 0 2
0

0

0

0 4 5
2 1 0
1 1
011

0
0

AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION.

Totals,
35 8 7 26 12
x-Two out when winning run
scored.
Score by innings:
BE KNOWS.
Trinity,
0 1 3 1 0 3 0 0 1-9
Lowell,
1 2 0 1 0 0 4 0 0-8
)\ennq];~i£lacka;>
Errors, Newsholme, Bond, Eberle,
Ebersold, Whitaker, Bigi, McKay,
HOTEL BOND.
Joy; two-base hits, Logan, Mastronarde, McKay, Coffey, Thomson;
Telephone 5-3050.
three-base hits, Joy 2, Coffey; homerun, Thomson; sacrifices, Solms,
T
Bond,
Mastronarde,
Fredrickson;
stolen bases, Stewart, Ellis, Coffey,
Bond, Solms; bases on balls, off Whit10 CHAIRS.
aker, 1, off Joy 3; left on bases, Trinity 6, Lowell 7; struck out by WhitaH. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO ker 5, by Joy 8; hit by pitcher, Frost
Proprietors
(Whitaker), Ellis (Whitaker); passed
balls, Thomson 2, Fredrickson 2; winning pitcher, Whitaker; umpire, Elliott; time of game, 2:10.
Branch Shop:
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CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.

Gerald Chapman, the great bandit
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
of the twentieth century, has paid
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS. with his life for the murder of a poAlso CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers liceman that the State of Connecticut
believed him guilty of killing. Chap356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
man to the very last avowed his innocence. Yet the evidence submitted at
his trial was of such a nature as to
Don't f·orget to call on
lead twelve jurors to believe him
worthy of paying the extreme penalty.
The hangman's rope at the State
Hartford, Conn. Prison has hurled the man into eter59 High Street,
nity; yet his spirit survives to
strengthen the clamor of the anticapital punishment element of the
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODA'DION state. It is indeed a difficult task to
assign any human being to the galM. W. SCHER, Prop.
Hartford, Conn. lows, though he be a confessed mur44 Vern on Street,
derer.
Human nature, generally
speaking, is indulgent.
Education
has broadened the mind beyond the
Mosaic law of an eye for an eye and
a tooth for a tooth. We of this age
are always willing to give a man the
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
benefit of a doubt.
The ethics inAND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Street. volved in a case is always allowed to
Hartford, Conn.
bear weight in the favor of the accused.
However, our sympathies must be
restricted for the sake of society. A
criminal is a menace! His pnilosophy of life is opposed to the standards
of the majority. Consequently, the
execution of Chapman, or any other
heavy transgressor on law and morality, is justifiable-it is the sacrificWith college parties on
ing of the minority for the vast mafamous "0" steamers of
jority.
Life is what we make it! Bad enUniversity. Tours, with College Credit:
vironment
is a recognized impediment
ORCA, June 19 ORDUNA, June 26
to the· road of honesty; yet where
.ORBITA, July 3
Writ•/" i/lustrauJ hook141
there is a will there is a way! The
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO.
criminal type are men who have taken
.. 2~ Broadway, New York

AT HOTEL BOND
FRIDAY., MAY 14
JIM BOYLE., R ep.

CZOTH£8-. Hu1TS -. Hu1Cf3E:1('Du1SHt'I(Y '- .sFfoes

.WIINCCIIIT~ll
Fifth Avenue at 46th Street
NEW YORK

the path of least resistance. If they
are convicted by fair trial they should
be given their just deserts. There are
so many objects worthy of sympathy
in life that it is indeed sinful to waste
it on enemies of the law and society.
An ignoble life merits an ignoble
death! Capital Punishment is infallible!
--J. C. F.

REV. EDWARD PEARSON.
The Reverend Edward Pearson
Newton, D.D., a graduate in the
Class of 1881, died at his home at
Hyde Park, N. Y., March 8, 1926. He
was born at St. Albans, Vermont,
August 28, 1859, the son of the Reverend Benjamin Ball and Adeline
Prichard Newton. He entered Trinity College from St. John's School,
Manlius, N. Y., and graduated with
the degree of B. A. in 1881. In 1895
he took his M. A. degree and in 1914
the College conferred upon him the
Honorary Degree of Doctor of Divinity. On graduating from Trinity
College he entered the Berkeley Divinity School where he prepared for
the ministry. After his ordination to
the priesthood he spent sixteen years
at Trinity Church in Pueblo, Colorado.
He then served for five years as Senior Curate of Calvary Church, New
York City, and then became a missionary at Valdez, Alaska, where he remained for four years. His last parish was St. James Church, Hyde
Park, N. Y., where he has been since
1912. Mr. Newton married February
8, 1912, Miss Carolina Burton Hart
of Plainfield, N.J., who survives him.
They had no children.
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HOLIDAY FELLOWSHIPS.
(Continued from page 1, column 5.)
sultant discussions are illuminating
in the extreme.
There is no quicker or surer way
for an absolute stranger to leap directly into the life of the country and
into a sure welcome from a group of
congenial companions than to frequent the H. F. centers. Everyone is
on his own, there are no cliques, the
formality of introductions is waived.
The myth of British aloofness which
originated with Americans who spend
a few weeks in English city hotels in
the company of their fellow-countrymen, restricting their contact with
the natives to bits of conversation
with waiters and taxi-drivers, vanishes
into thin air.
The Holiday Fellowship is not intended for idlers or persons in ill
health. It is for vigorous men and
women who can enjoy a ten-mile hike,
exploring quaint roads unknown to
motorists and climbing every peak
in sight and still have enough pep
left over at night to take active part
in an impromptu play, a vaudeville
performance, an open air concert or a
political discussion.
Living accommodations are comfortable but offer no luxury.
At the..
Welsh ce.nter, guests sleep in min-

iature one-room cottages accommodating
two persons each.
At
Swanage, on the South coast, converted army huts are used and at
charming Keswick in the Lake District an old mill has been transformed
into two huge dormitories and the mill
stream dammed to provide a refreshing swim or dip for hikers returning
There is a cycle of fashion
from an all-day excursion.
not only for the hats c,olFood is plentiful and wholesome.
lege men wear but for the
Daylight lasts until 10.30, the custoline of work into which
mary time for going to bed by candle
they go.
light. There are no servants, hence
But your job has to fit
no tips. Everyone wears his oldest
your head as well as your
clothes and must be willing to carry
hat,
for it has to fit your
his share of the luncheon in a knapstate
of mind.
sack during the morning climb and to
Like your hat also, your
take his turn at passing around the
job needs to fit your purse.
tea.
Guests usually stay from one to
Therefore, why not choose
two weeks at any one center and the
one that brings not only
centers are so distributed in or near
satisfaction in service but
places of historical and scenic interin financial return.
est that it is possible to make a rather
Selling life insurance is one
complete tour of the British Isles,
of the few modern busistaying entirely at H . F. ceners. The
nesses that does just this.
number of guests at any one center is
never too large for a personal acIt takes:
quaintance to be made with all.
Intelligence, Zest
Charges for room and board at the
and Ability
British centers last summer averaged
$14 a week. Expenses for excursions
It gives:
varied according to the use made of
Liberty of action, the
buses, carriages, ferries, etc., but avephilosophic satisfaction of
raged an additional $2.50 a week. Exselling
future security and
penses at the Continental centers ran
present serenity to living
somewhat higher.
people, and a response, imThe Fellowship, through its friends
mediate and tangible, in
on the Continent is able to offer ocmonetary
as well as mental
casional trips from England to Denreward.
mark, where the Worker's College is
visited; to Germany where a group
Complete and confidential in·
formation,withoutan y obligation
from the German Youth movement is
on your part, can be obtained by
joined on a walking tour through the
writing to the Inquiry Bureau,
Black Forest, the Rhineland, or other
John Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance Company, 197
interesting sections, and to Holland
Clarendon Street, Boston,
where they join Dutch students on a
Massachusetts.
bicycle tour of the Netherlands.
Persons wishing to be sure of getting accommodations at any of the
,,~,~~·
centers this summer should write imLIFE INSURANCECOMPANv'-..)
mediately to Mr. Arthur Leonard,
0, 80STOH, MASSACHUSUTS
Bryn Corach, Conway, North Wales,
A STRONG CoMPANY, Over Sixtv Years
in Business. Liberal as to Contract.
stating the time of their arrival,
.S afe and Secure in Every Way.
length of stay and part of the country
in which they are most interested. It
would be well to enclose a deposit of
$5 as pledge of good faith in making
reservations.
Illustrated circulars and informa~
tion may be obtained from Mr. Leo- :
nard for the asking, or questions may •
be answered somewhat more quickly •

Are You Going
Into the Bond
Business?

~

-~

rt'nt'tp

<!!ollege •

by addressing Benson Reale Harvey, •
Harvard '26, 99 Brattle Street, Cam- •
bridge, Mass., or the writer.
GEORGIANA LOCKWOOD,
Wellesley, '21,
2710 Cathedral Ave.,
"There is a common phrase, •
Washington, D. C.
• 'to receive an
education,'
• against which I would most em- •
Amateur Standing.
• phatically protest. No one reWeary William-" Get any hand- : ceives an education any more •
outs today?"
Dusty Rhodes-"Naw. Everywhere • than he receives health or •
I goes they tells me they has given all : strength or life. It is the fruit •
their ol' clothes and stale food to the • of a firm and intelligent will. It •
Associated Charities 'fore I come."
• is gained only by active effort,
Weary Williani.-"Ain't that just it . : continuous and determined."
---.:.our business is simply bein' ruined •
-President ·Hibben. •
by these damned amateurs."
··
:.._Sun Dodger. c@·>$<1~W>$<1~W~~~W>$<1~<W~~

THE TRIPOD
DR. WASHBURN, TRINITY
HEADS CHRIST CHURCH

TRUSTEE'S LETTER.
reading has been prepared by Profesthe old Church stands amidst ware(Continued from page 1, column 1.) sor Harry T. Costello, of the faculty.
houses, factories, wharves and teneulty of the responsibilities of Trus- Each book is accompanied by a brief
ment houses.
The foreign born
tees, was helpful all around.
The but enlightening abstract, which very
swarm around where so many of the
round robin of informal talks as dif- ~arkably ~~itomizes .its worth. This 'Has Done Great Work in
founders of the nation worshipped;
ferent men told us of their work their hst has ehcited considerable newspaB . . Ch h
F
but with change the old Church has
problems, and what they were 'doing . per editorial comment.
The list is I
ringing urc to ore kept abreast with its community serand hoped to do, all combined to in- published in the "College Bulletin," 1
vice and its parish house, with boys'
&
spire both bodies with the possibility and there have been so many requests
Of course it was Longfellow, grad- Iand girls' clubs and the social work
and desirability of closer co-operation for it fr~~ the .general public that an uat~ of Bowdoin, who first carri~d a 1d~manded by such a polyg~ot commuin Trustee-Faculty-Trinity-teamwork. extra edition Will probably have to be natwnal message to the Amencan : mty. Dr. Washburn and his staff are
865 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. If the Trustees had only met that issued. The outcome of the reading people about old Christ Church, Phil- , doing a great work among the childnight, I feel the inspiration of that course will be watched with interest; adelphia. As we turn to the story of ren of the foreign born and inspiring
dinner would have been of very sub- for if it fulfills its purpose of blend- Evangeline and picture her at the end Iin them the spirit of Washington,
stantial 'college value. ,Saturday's ing, in a practical way, the rigidity of "the long, long trail," that ended 1 Franklin, and the worthies of the
"l
meeting, morning and afternoon, was of the recitation work of the Ameri- 1in the almshouse in Philadelphia, her past.
"The Tripod" commends Dr.
broken by a luncheon given by Presi- can College with the freedom of Eng- :life-long search for her beloved Ga- Washburn's book to its subscribers
dent and Mrs. Ogilby, where we had lish Universit~ .reading, it ':ill prove !briel, we have Longfellow's picture: land ur~es the~, if for~u~e leads th~m
the pleasure of meeting one of our a notable additiOn to American edu"Thus, on a . Sabbath morn, to Philadelphia, to VISit old Christ
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring
new Trustees in the person of Gene- cation.
through the streets, deserted Church.
-J. B.
~5
ral Harbord, formerly General PerAt the meeting l noted with satisarid silent,
shing's Chief of Staff, and now Pres- faction a quiet but far-reaching piece
Wending her quiet way, she en- l
THE LAUGHING HEART.
i~ent of the Radio Company of Amer- of work which has been undertaken
tered the door of the Alms- 1
ica. The General was an old friend by Mr. Brainard, one of our Trushouse,
[
By Beatrice Sheepshanks.
~ Broad Street, corner Jefferson. of President Ogilby during the latter's tees. Mr. Brainard was former MayThen, as she mounted the stairs
(Harper & Brothers)
J:~ectric Mas11age and Hair Cutting. teaching years in the Philippines; or of Hartford, is now at the head of
of the corridors, cooled by
P•e-war Prices.
through that friendship he has be- the old firm of Case, Lockwood &
the East wind
I
This romance recaptures the mood
come a member of our board. Judg- Brainard; he is a loyal Yale man who
Distant and soft iln her ear fell
ing from the General's work in the is giving most faithful service on our
the chimes from the belfry that Richard Harding Davis used to
create.
There is love, mystery, in
past, we feel we have a valuable, hard Board and Executive Committee.
of Christ Church."
working, and interested Trustee added Mr. Brainard is convinced that one
While, as we said, it was Longfel- trigue, a barely averted tragedy.
It is not Nancy's rault that her
to our body. Another much appre- of the highest creative factors in low of Bowdoin, who wrote Christ
Most Convenient to the School ciated addition to our board is Edward building up loyalty to Yale, has been Church into the poetry of the nation family is "queer." But the tiny Eng
Fashionable Tailoring
Milligan, President of the Phoenix the fact that it is part of the Yale it was Washburn, of Trinity, who has lish fishing village up near Scotland
at Moderate Prices.
Fire Insurance Company.
He is creed and loyalty, for every alumnus made Christ Church known as the his- makes her bear the stamina, despite
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor.
deeply interested in the college, its ot Yale to give something, be it large toric Parish Church of American his- their feeling that she is real, and not
all like her absent-minded mother
Broad Street, Hartford, Conn. problems and its relation to Hartford. or small, but at any rate something tory. After graduation from Trinity at
her
violent tempered older sister and
His broad business experience, has de- every year to Yale. In addition to in the class of 1881, and after filling
the hare-brained young one. It is to
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN: served prominence in the city, anci this annual offering, in its aggregate various parishes Dr. Washburn be- keep this young one's disgrace from
his wise counsel makes him a valued enabling the University to do some- came Rector of the venerable Christ
It's the Style to go to
addition to the Trustees.
thing it could not otherwise afford to Church, Philadelphia, in 1907, an in- becoming public that Nancy has tak
en her family to such a "God-for
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP The business affairs of the College do, it has. brought Yale home to every cumbency he now h.olds.
saken" hole.
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
and the improved administrative graduate every year through this anIn connection with the celebration
Of course the village gossip ferrets
Vibration Shampoo.
work, under the present regime, was nual · offering.
So Mr. Brainard, of the two hundred and twenty-fifth
out the family's secrets and they be
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
evidenced by a balanced budget and the Yale man, has set himself to work anniversary of the parish in 1925, Dr.
come exaggerated just as have those
the ending of the last collegiate year with the system and persistence char- Washburn wrote and lately published
the nearby recluse and his half de
The Bryant & Chapman Co. with a substantial surplus. Let us acteristic of a native of the Nutmeg under the title, "Christ Church, the of
mented wife. Nancy finds some con
realize the fact that a surplus in a Commonwealth to build up such an Things That Last", a comprehensive
college or a university is a mighty annual offering and a perennial spirit history; this is put out by the Ma- solation in a spiritual friendship with
this frail little woman who fears
rare thing and it tells most forcibly of Trinity loyalty.
From a small crae-Smith Company of Philadelphia.
everyone, and visits her as often as
of the Herculean work that has start he gradually built up, but has A copy of this really remarkable book
she can. Lambert, with his mother in
Hartford, Conn.
brought this about. I am glad to now almost reached the four hun- will be found in the College library
the village for the summer, visits the
say the board felt justified in mak- dredth contribution-to be exact, and will repay perusal; no one who
husband almost daily, so that he and
Plaone a-1211 ing some additions to the salaries of three hundred and eighty-one have visits Philadelphia should fail to see
We Sterilize Everytbin.r
Nancy naturally take up the threads
the lowest paid faculty of any New enrolled.
No matter how large or the old Church and drink in the hisof a romance which had begun in Hoi
England College. The details of mat- how small the gift, each one marks toric atmosphere of a building where
land.
Old Hartford Fire Building
ters considered and passed by upon a Renaissance of College loyalty. I Betsy Ross worshipped; and where
Miss Sheepshanks gets her charac
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets by the Board, I will not discuss, but know of nothing which would be more you can still see the pew where she
ters against the background of a
A. Jefferaon let me tell you of some things I noted helpful and encouraging to my loyal sat. There, too, is the one in which
~. McGee
W. A. Healey
H. Warren in my visit to the college. The spec- fellow Trustee than a hearty partici- George Washington could be found. Scotch fishing village and it is in a
Fred Gauthier
J. Flood
scene of wild sea coast beauty that
tacle of thirty of the leading physi- pation on the part of the alumni in Nearby is Benjamin Franklin's; and
the mystery of that strange cottage
cians of Hartford, specialists in all this plan.
if one happens to be a Trinity man
called Whispers is unfolded.
walks of the profession, giving a day
May I 'Speak of one more small but and makes himself known to Dr.
The strong appeal of this story lies
to the physical examination of stu- significant thing, that is, the sense of Washburn, he will be shown many
partly in the serie atmosphere of the
Booksellers and
dents at the opening of the fall term community spirit evidencing itself in things of deep historic interest. Here cottage on the cliffs, partly in the re
without remuneration, gave me a new a thoughtful, quiet way. There are is the silver communion service given
Stationers
ality of the characters and a great
sense of the growing appreciation and no churches, I believe, of any kind by Queen Anne in 1708 and inscribed:
deal' in the vivid and dramatic style
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
interest on Hartford's part of Trinity near the college, but there are many In usum ·E ccelesiae Anglicanae Apud
in which the author tells her story.
College.
These men came, in my children. Of their own volition, in Philadelphiam.
The Church itself
judgment, amongst other things, be- their own way, a number of students was modelled after the w.ell-known
cause they realized the really remark- have formed a community Sunday London Church, St. Martin-in-theable pre-medical work Trinity College School in the Chapel; and since I have Fields, and dates back to 1711.
The
Soda Shoppe and Restaurant is doing in biology, chemistry and been at the fall meeting, I hear they chime of eight bells made in 1754 is
kindred branches, that sends our men had a really exquisite Christmas rung by trained ringers, and not as
LEITER TO THE EDITOR.
LUNCH
to the medical schools marked stu- pageant and play given by the stu- they are ordinarily chimed.
Some (Continued from page 2, column 4.)
dents. The Trustees believe that one dents and children in the College of the earlier bells which date back to found the course interesting voted it
Billiards and Bowling ,
of the missions of a college is to do Chapel.
This is a fine instance of 1702 were loaned out to other con- too hard.
This goes to prove that
50-60 Asylum Street, Hartford · some work better than any other is that sense of brotherly love that, in gregations and Trinity men would be with some of us difficulty and dulldoing it, and one of those things is my observation, characterizes most especially interested in one which was ness are very different things. There
Trinity's pre-medical work.
When Trinity men.
sent to St. Peter's Church at Union- are actually persons so strangely conwe realize that men from many instiThese and many other things make town, Pennsylvania, some three hun- stituted that they cannot get really
tutions come to such a place as the me feel that the five years of hard dred miles across the Allegheny interested in a subject unless it is difFor
Yale Medical School and that out of work of our unt1rmg
· ,
pres1'd ent are mountains, where George D. Howell f;cult and stimuhtes them to r•}al
The Gustave Fischer Co. the nine honor students in last year's beginning to bear fruit; he is laying of 1883 grew up as a boy.
mental exertion. In o:port no one will
class four of the nine were Trinity broad and deep the foundations of
The peal of 1754 was rung on the deny this principle. Easy games are
Both Sides of Asylum Street
College men, it will be seen that the the future Trinity.
4th of July, 1776, and became of such no fun, but in matters of the mind,
Hartford, Conn.
aim of the Faculty and Trustees,
A TRINITY TRUSTEE. historic interest that together with . there is so much flabbiness around
coupled with the work of the student
the famous Liberty Bell they were that the reverse is probably the preall secretly removed to Allentown, vailing attitude, in spite of those ex"By the way, what are you going body, is enabling us to make an enviable record.
The thoroughness of
Pennsylvania, before Philadelphia traordinary individuals who voted
to make of that boy of yours?"
was occupied by the British.
The that physics was hard and-interest"Well, judging by the time he al- these courses has challenged the stuWhy Study?
student of American foundations who ing.
ways gets home, I should think a dent body and today we are confrontYours sincerely,
studies this book of Dr. Washburn's
waiter in a night club!"
-Goblin. ed by more men wanting those
courses than we can accommodate. The more you study, the more you will recognize what a wealth of hisHENRY A PERKINS.
**
Trinity very much needs an additional
know
toric interest he has gathered in this
"Where's the guard for your fra- science building, such a building has The more you know, the more you volume and will assuredly agree that
ternity pin?"
forget
been carefully studied out and the urHe-"What do you drink?"
there is no place in America which
"I let him off for the afternoon." gent need for it must eventually ap- The more you forget, the less you is connected with so many historic
She-"! sometimes wonder."
-Colgate Banter. peal to some donor.
know
-Boston Beanpot.
persons and things as old Christ
The development of a combined So why study?
Church, Philadelphia.
Those who
*
*
Student (being arrested)-"But, of- reading and recitation system is being The less you study, the less you know know, realize that no man has traced 1 At the mannikin show-"Every
very happily developed. During the The less you know, the less you forget so much history, made accessible so woman should wear a costume to smt
ficer, I'm a student!"
Officer-"Ignorance is no· excuse." easier part of a man's college course The less you forget, the more you much data on the relation of Christ her figure."
know
"What should a humpbacked lady
-Michigan Gargoyle. the training by recitation work, comChurch to the nation, has so connected
mon
in
American
colleges,
is
adhered
So
why
study?
the beginning of the nation with the ;wear?"
•*
to, but to those who display especial
spiritual as has Dr. Washburn.
It ' "A camel's hair shawl, of course."
**
A sail boat is like a waiter-the
aptitude, provision is made in the laBrown Jug.
"You say you are perfectly normal." was a worth-while thing for Trinity J
more you tip them the faster they
ter years of the course for a man to
"Yes."
College to retain for his work such a
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GLASSES
a Specialty

THE HARIVEY

LEWIS CO.

Opticians

SLOSSBERG
\Tailorine: Parlor
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The well known Trinity Tailor
Liacoba Street, -Hartford.

'Erinity Barber Shop
OTTO BRINK, Proprietor

TRINITY COLLEGE TAILOR

Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream

THE NEW BARBER SHOP

G. F. Warfield & Co.

THE WOOSTER

SUPPLIES

School and Office
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